
Client Background:Client Background:Client Background:
A prominent Canadian tire retailer and automotiveA prominent Canadian tire retailer and automotiveA prominent Canadian tire retailer and automotive
service provider.service provider.service provider.

Challenge:Challenge:Challenge:
To promote awareness of spring tire changes, brakeTo promote awareness of spring tire changes, brakeTo promote awareness of spring tire changes, brake
changes, and tire offers among vehicle owners in specificchanges, and tire offers among vehicle owners in specificchanges, and tire offers among vehicle owners in specific
Canadian regions (British Columbia, Alberta, Manitoba,Canadian regions (British Columbia, Alberta, Manitoba,Canadian regions (British Columbia, Alberta, Manitoba,
and Saskatchewan) at the tire company’s locations.and Saskatchewan) at the tire company’s locations.and Saskatchewan) at the tire company’s locations.

Discover how APEX's mobile advertising effectively raised brandDiscover how APEX's mobile advertising effectively raised brandDiscover how APEX's mobile advertising effectively raised brand
awareness for a leading Canadian tire and automotive retailer byawareness for a leading Canadian tire and automotive retailer byawareness for a leading Canadian tire and automotive retailer by
precisely targeting audience segments in specific locations aboutprecisely targeting audience segments in specific locations aboutprecisely targeting audience segments in specific locations about

spring tire changes, brake changes, and tire offersspring tire changes, brake changes, and tire offersspring tire changes, brake changes, and tire offers

StrategyStrategyStrategy



Ready to turn engagement intoReady to turn engagement intoReady to turn engagement into   
brand awareness, lead generation andbrand awareness, lead generation andbrand awareness, lead generation and

actionable insights?actionable insights?actionable insights?

Learn how APEX Mobile Media canLearn how APEX Mobile Media canLearn how APEX Mobile Media can
achieve these results for your brand.achieve these results for your brand.achieve these results for your brand.

With APEX's mix of tactics, the campaign resulted in impressiveWith APEX's mix of tactics, the campaign resulted in impressiveWith APEX's mix of tactics, the campaign resulted in impressive
performance on behalf of the client by targeting the rightperformance on behalf of the client by targeting the rightperformance on behalf of the client by targeting the right

audiences in the right place at the right timeaudiences in the right place at the right timeaudiences in the right place at the right time

Campaign ResultsCampaign ResultsCampaign Results

www.apexmobilemedia.comwww.apexmobilemedia.comwww.apexmobilemedia.com

https://www.apexmobilemedia.com/

